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6000# Super Street 4 Wheel Drive 

*Renegade Spec Fuel Class* 

• FUEL all trucks competing in this class are required to run Renegade HR Marine 93 HP No other fuels 

allowed, NO racing fuel, methanol, nitro-methane, E85, diesel or propane allowed. NO blending of fuels, 

NO additives regardless of benefit. Fuel must be left as is out of the can or barrel and NO nitrous oxide.  

o SMALL BLOCK AUTOMATICS ONLY!!! Are allowed to run racing fuel of their choice, NO Alcohol, 

Nitro, power adders or Nitrous oxide.  

o Standard shift small blocks must comply with Renegade Spec Fuel rules 

o Anyone not in compliance to this rule: 1st offense $500.00 penalty payable to IAMO before vehicle 

or owner can hook again. Money goes to class point’s fund. : 2nd offense Banned for 1 year and 1 

day. 

• ENGINE 

1. Engine size is limited to 468 cu in. Zero tolerance. Only OEM automotive production 1 ton or lighter 

cylinder blocks are allowed, no aftermarket blocks of any type. 

a. (SMALL BLOCKS ARE ALLOWED TO RUN 410 CU INCH MAX ZERO TOLERANCE ,OEM 

CYLINDER BLOCK ONLY) 

2. Only one 4150 based bolt patterned carburetors allowed. No dominator patterned carburetors 

allowed. 850 CFM max!!! Pulling vehicle owner/operator must be able to provide identification of such 

carburetor. Factory style fuel injection allowed but must be correct to make, model and year of truck. 

Predator carburetors are allowed. 

3. A maximum of 2 1/4 with gasket spacer is allowed between the top of intake manifold and base of 

carburetor. 

4. INTAKES Dual plane intake manifold required. Air gap intakes are allowed. No homemade or 

single/open plane manifolds allowed. 

5. CYLINDER HEADS, OEM cast iron cylinder heads REQUIRED ONLY. (SMALL BLOCKS ARE ALLOWED TO 

RUN CAST IRON 23 DEGREES AFTER MARKET HEADS) No aluminum or non-ferrous alloy heads allowed 

unless factory equipped for make, model and year of truck. . NOTE: OEM casting numbers must be 

easily visible at time of tech inspection. Removal of any and all parts to view these numbers may be 

necessary or required to complete the required inspection. 

6. CAMSHAFT flat tappet non-roller camshafts required unless factory equipped for make, model and year 

of truck. 

7. IGNITION aftermarket ignition allowed. No crank triggers or magneto’s unless factory equipped. 

8. EXHAUST Headers allowed, exhaust must be 18 in. behind cab, no side exit 

9. COOLING Aftermarket electric water pumps and cooling fans are allowed. 
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10. FUEL PUMP aftermarket fuel pumps allowed 

• BODY/CHASIS 

1. Body and frame must be of O.E. manufacturer. I.E. Ford body on ford frame, GM body on GM frame, 

Dodge body on dodge frame and so on. Must have rear drum and backing plates on rear axle but 

brakes are not required. 

2. Must be steel full bodied truck unless factory equipped with non- steel body panels from the factory 

and must match make, model and year of truck. NOTE: Tilt nose or removable front clips are not 

allowed. If Truck was previous tilt hood Must be bolted back together, Hood must open as if was 

original.  If opened as a tilt hood at any sanctioned event the truck will be disqualified.  

3. 6000 lb. MAX weight allowed, ZERO tolerance. 

4. Truck must run full interior, factory dash and door panels required! 

5. Front bumper must be in stock location and of O.E. design and un-altered.  

6. No hanging weight beyond the foremost edge of factory bumper. Factory OEM style non fabricated grill 

guards are allowed. 

7. No cut beds. Removable bed covers are allowed.  

8. Rear bump stops are allowed. Must have a tow off hook accessible on front of pulling vehicle 

9. HOODS/ HOOD SCOOPS: Scoops are required on all trucks with carburetors and air cleaners through 

the hood. Scoops must be closed if facing forward. 

10. Electric over-hydraulic steering can be run but must run factory gear box and draglinks and no hydraulic 

cylinder on front axle. 

• WHEELS/TIRES 

1. 33x12.50 or 305x70 tire size on any rim diameter max. No cut tires.  

2. 10 in wide wheel max. 

3. 8 lug per wheel max. 

• DRIVELINE 

1. CLUTCH Dual or single disc clutches can be run. Must be SFI approved. Cannot be self-engaging and 

cannot be weighted. NO crower glide clutches allowed. (Clutch weights defined) Stock type 

fingers/levers only without modification. The following are an example of modification’s and are not 

allowed. But are not limited to the following. 

 No custom made clutch fingers/lever 

 No added material to finger/lever IE Bolts, Nuts, Weld, epoxy, quick steel or any compound 

adding weight or leverage to the clutch finger/lever. 

2. FRONT AXLE Dana 60 front axle maximum. 

3. OEM Transmissions, transfer cases, and rear axle must be of a maximum 1 ton design. No homemade 
or sheet metal rear axles allowed. 

4. No "CUT" or custom transmission gears allowed. 
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• HITCH 

1. Maximum of 26'' height from ground at point of contact with the sled's chain hook. 

2. Hitch point will not be closer to centerline of rear axle than 36% of wheelbase. 36% of the maximum 

allowable wheelbase (133”) is 47.88”. NO part of hitch is to exceed 2 ft. from the hook point forward 

and MUST be rigid in all directions.  Example 

 
3. Trucks must pull from a twisted clevis or a drawbar with a 3'' wide and 3-1/2'' long hole. Sled's chain 

hook must enter and latch in the pulling loop in the straight down position not from side. 

• SUSPENSION 

1. Rear axle to frame suspension blocks are allowed. Blocks can only be vertical. No blocks can run at 

angle off of rear axle. 

2. Must have working front and rear suspensions when blocks are not installed. Leaf springs CANNOT be 

welded. 

3. No ladder bars, non- factory link style suspensions, log chains, cables on front or rear other than OEM  

• SAFETY 

Must comply with all IAMO General and Safety rules  

 

 


